**900 Series**

**SINGLE POINT SUSPENSION**

The Hutch 900 Single Point Suspension offers the superior durability, reliability and performance that your feet deserve — and it is backed by Hutchens’ on-time delivery, 5-year warranty, and commitment to after-sale support and service. Designed for heavy-duty, on and off-road applications, the Hutch 900 is a single point suspension that attaches to the trailer frame at a single location — which makes it ideal for logging, heavy load hauling and dump operations.

**Mounting Options:**

- **16793-01 Mounting Bracket**
  - To help ease the installation of your 900 Series suspension you may wish to order a pair of Hutch mounting brackets (Part #16793-01).

- **Straddle Mount**
  - For a more integrated installation solution consider one of our Straddle Mount options, available in many configurations with and without top plates.

**Numerous mounting heights, axle and trunnion combinations are possible. These include overslung (springs over axles) and underslung (springs under axles) axle units as well as overslung (springs over trunnion) and underslung (springs under trunnion) trunnion configurations. As shown here: Mounting Height (Mh. Ht.) is the vertical distance from the centerline of the axle to the top of the trunnion hanger while Trunnion Height (TH) is the vertical distance from the centerline of the trunnion tube to the top of the trunnion hanger.**

**Trunnion hanger heights:**
- 2 1/2”
- 4 1/2”
- 6 1/2”
- 8 1/2”

**Weight capacity ratings:**
- Overslung Axles - Underslung Trunnion
  - 36,000 lbs.
  - 45,000 lbs.
  - 50,000 lbs.
  - 60,000 lbs.
  - 70,000 lbs.
- Underslung Axles - Underslung Trunnion
  - For overslung units two and three leaf units also available.